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JAPANESE PIN ISH-

RUSSIAN fLEET

i
tTwo Russian Cruisers Crippled and

Torpedo Boat Sunk in At-

tack
¬

on Port Arthur

mm JAPANESE VESSELS

WERE ENGAGED Hi THE ATTACK

I The IluHMlnu Ilnitlcnhip Alno lie
solved Further Damage The Jap ¬

anese Retired After Two Hours
Work in Good Order Keeping
Out of flange of Inml Batteries

London Marcia 1A dispatch to th
Dally Telegraph from Yin Ivoiv dnt
aH February 29 nayMt
Fifteen Japanese ivarshlpa furlong

fey bombarded Port Arthur from 10
i until 13 oclock this morning The

Russian cruisers Xovlk Asfcold and
Mayan accompanied liy four torpe ¬

do boats steamed out to meet the
Attack They were however forced
to retire The Askold was In a sink
tec condition The Novlk was badly
damaged nnd a torpedo boat was
junk Tire Russian battleship net
Wizen was again damaged The Jap ¬

anese withdrew In good order

axoTHEii TORT AiiTiicn ATTACK I

Japa Did Not Allow Fort Gens to Get
Their flange

London March IThe pause In the
war operations In the far cast has
Seen broken by another Japanese at ¬

tack on Port Arthur after which only
the foregoing brief account is yet to
Sand This report however shows
only a repetition of the now familiar
tactics of the Japanese and it is pro
sumed that this attack was made in
lad weather previous to telegraphic
advices having reported a severe gale
raging at Port Arthur As usual did
apt remain long enough off the harbor
to enable the gunners at the forts to
set their range Again also the same
hree cruisers tho Bayan the Askold

and the Novllc came out to meet the
attack and this suggests that either
they were the only effective ships
there or that the larger battleships
were unable to get out

f

FIRST BATTLE ON LAND

ipuuese Outposts tit Ping Yang
Open Fire On Russian Infantry
Tokio March IThe first shots of

She war on land were exchanged
Monday at Ping Yang A small de
tachment of Russian Infantry evi
dently scouts appeared Monday morn
Eng to the northward of the town The
ifiJpSnese outposts opened fire from a
range of 1700 metres and the Rus
tsians retired

The telegram reporting the incl
dent fails to mention any causalties
It Is presumed there were none on
account of the small number of men
engaged and the distance separating
>cItao a small engagement soon some¬

where In northern Corea where the
Russians are scouting over an ex ¬

Japaneseoeitions
arrjot expected to occur for some
dme The Russian force south of the
Talu river is inconsiderable its great
at strength seeming to be In the vi

f Jlussianmobilizedajl naive are slight Japan is constant
jr strengthening its position and in
easing Its force in Corea

fEIlL FROMTHE EIGHTH STORY
I

Mrs Cmtchllelil Instantly Killed By
Falllni From it Window of
I tier Home In New York

Ne York March IMra Ada
Crutcnifeld wife of David Crutchfleld
formerly of Nashville Tenn now sen
for member of the Brosdstreet bank ¬

ing firm of uSfvCo was in
stantly killed by fulling from a win-

dow at her home in the eighth story
of the apartment building at Seventy
rrst street and Central Park west
The fall is believed to have been ac U
eldentai Mrs Crutchfleld was the
daughter of Capt W J Thompson a
Hanker of Little Rock Ark

SWEIVE PERISH IN A FIRE

Xlovon Small Children and One Wo ¬

man Were Found Burned to
Death Dy Neighbors

Roberval Que March 1Twelve
lifves were lost In a fire which destroyed
the homo of Thomas Guay at St Fell
den Monday When the fire was first
noticed by neighbors who live at some

burnedtothe eight small children of Thomas
Guay Mrs Philip Gagnon and her
three small children All were burned is
to death

Capt It A Hurt
Yates Center Kas Feb 29Capt

GL A Hurt is dead here aged 83 years
Capt Hurt was one of the early lan
pas settlers emigrating from Illinois
Be was personally acquainted with
President Abraham Lincoln

Quaxrel Led to Killing
Strassburg Mo Feb 29In a quar

pel near here Sunday William Stonaker
aged 25 a prominent character of this

Georgar1water by
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THE POSTAL FRAUD GASES

Motions for New Trial and in Ar¬

rest of Judgment Overruled

Mnclicii Lorenz and Diller n GrofI
Sentenced to Two Yearn Each

nUll n Pine of 10000

Washington Feb 28 When the pos
tal cases were called In the criminal
court Saturday for the pronouncing
sentence on tho four men convicted
Friday night the counsel for the de ¬

fenso moved for a new iris The mo ¬

tion was overruled as to all of the de ¬

fendants except Samuel A Groff whose
motion was left for further and sepa¬

rate consideration
After noting exception the defense

made a motion in arrest of judgmentteo
Samuel A Groff whoso 1

be considered later Exceptions were
noted by the defense and after argu ¬

moats as to the sentence that should
be pronounced the court took a recess
until afternoon-

In ordering the recess Judge Pritch
ard said he was satisfied that the ver¬

dict of the jury was correct but he
was not certain as to whether he had
the power to impose a penalty on more
than one count of the indictments and
that he would reach a decision on the
point during the recess There are 12
counts in tho Indictment

Justice Pritchard in the afternoon
sentenced Machen Dlller B Groff and
Lorenz each to two years ImprIson-
ment

¬

in the penitentiary and to pay a
tine of 10000 each The court decid ¬

ed to make the several counts in the
Indictment constitute one offense The
case of Samuel A Groff has not been
decided The beginning of their pen ¬

itentiary sentence is to date from the
time of their arrival at the penitent ¬

ary
All three defendants have given no-

tice
¬

of appeal and have furnished bonds
in the sum of 20000

Samuel A Groff the fourth defend-
ant

¬

has been allowed four days in
which to prepare his case on motions
for a new trial and arrest of judgment

THE ROCHESTER N Y FIRE

The Lose in Now Figured Down to
2000000 With Insurance of

2000000

Rochester N Y Feb 28The fire
that started in the business district
Friday is still burning in the ruins
although now of course it is under
complete control Over half the block
on Main street between St Paul and
Clinton streets is a mass of smoking
ruins the walls coated thick with ice
All day the firemen have been at workI
tearing down unsafe wallsIThe Rochester department of the Un-
derwriters

¬

association has carefully
estimated the actual loss and places Iti
at 2500000 and the amount of insur-
ance

¬

in the regular stock insurance
companies at 2000000

MRS HELEN POST SENTENCED

One Year and u hay In Prison
For Using the Mulls For

Fraudulent Purposes

Jacksonville Fla March 1Sen
tones was pronounced Monday in the
United States court upon Mra Helen
Willmans Post the alleged menta
science healer who was convicted f-

using the malls for fraudulent PUP
es The sentence was imprison

for one year and a day in the
penitentiary at Nashville Tenn An
appeal was taken at once and grant
ed and bond fixed at 5000 which
was given The case will go to the
United States court of appeals at
New Orleans

THE PANAMA CANAL BUILDERS
r

IrcN dent IlooncrcH Sends the Names
Of the Panama Waterway ComI

iitlnHioncra To the Senute

Washington March 1The presi ¬

dent Monday sent to the senate the
following nominations

Chairman of tho Isthmian canal
commission Rear Admiral John G
Walker U S N retired District of

ColumbiaMembers
of the isthmian canal camj

mission MaJGen George W Davis
S A retired District of Colum ¬

bia Wm H Burr New York Benja ¬

min M Harrod Louisiana Carl Ewald
Grunsky California Frank J Heckler
Michigan

GRANTED CHANGE OF VENUE

Alleged Doodler Clinrle ICratz SuoJ
ccedn In Getting n Change of

Venue From St Louis

St Louis Feb 27A change of
venue was grantetl Charles Kratz
charged with agreeing to accepting a
bribe to vote for the Suburban iron
chlse bill while a member of the city
council by Judge Taylor in the cir
cultcourt Friday morningJcult court Friday case

sent to Butler Mo

BAD MEN BEHIND THE GUNS

Ilemnrltaulc record Made With the
ThlrtcciiIiich Gnnn of theSDnttleNJthVhcoI18fnb

Manila Feb 28The battleship WIs-
consIn has beaten the worlds record
with 13ioch guns its expert gunners
having made nine bullseyes out of ten
shots fired within ten minutes

Paymaster Morse of the Wisconsin
accused of irregularities in the com
missary fund accounts is to be tried

a courtmartial
w
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CATTLE AND HOGS

SHRINK IN VALUE

Live Stock Interests of the Country
Suffering Severely at the

Hands of the Trust

PRICES OF mEATS DO NOT FALL

TO CORRESPOND WITH SHRINKAGE

It IN Alleged lint Live Stock Men
Rave Suffered to the Extent of

550000000 in Eighteen Months
The falser anil Consumer III

Alike Helpless

Washington March 2WIthln the
last eighteen months said Charles F
Martin secretary of the National Live
Stock association there has been a
shrinkage of values in cattle hogs
sheep and other live stock interests in
the United States to the enormous tot-

al of 850000000
The sum is so astounding that it

may seem incredible to tho public and
yet the figures are not an exaggeration
A decline of 350 per 100 pounds in
the price of beef cattlo means the la
of 35 Ho the owner of a 1000pound
steer On swine the decline has not
been quite so heavy and yet it has
njnounted to from 3 to 6 per hog

The public does not realize this
largely because it has been all the
while paying substantially the same
price for its roasts steaks and chop-
as it was paying when the live stock
market was at its highest point The
consumer like the owner and breeder
is in a helpless condition ho has to
pay what the beef combine demands
and the owner get for his animals only
what the magnates in control of the
situation are willing to allow

This combination among the big
packers is the most ironclad business
arrangement on earth No offer made
by one of them to a shipper of live
stock will ever be raised a fraction of
a cent If an otter on a car of beeves
is made In Omaha or Kansas City and
refused it is In vain that they are
shipped to Chicago for Chicago has
been notified by wire and tho prices
tendered at the other yards will be all
that can be obtained

For this state of things there is no
legal redress and the only remedy that
Is practicable seems a countercombi ¬

nation by the stockmen There is no
reason on earth why they should not
establish slaughterhouses and pack¬

ing plants on a big scale and free them-
selves

¬

from the intolerable rapacity of
this combination which bleeds owners
and the public with the greatest Im-

partiality
¬

HIS REASON FOR RESIGNING

Pontninatcr of Junction Ark Says
Four Members of lib Fatally

lave Been Assassinated

Washington March 2Postmaster
ES Parnell of Junction Union coun-
ty

¬

Ark has resigned his office and is
his letter to the postmastergeneral-
says the action is due to a political
feud His fetter follows

I beg to tender to you Ply resigna-
tion

¬

as postmaster at Junction Ark
and return herewith all papers cent
since my recent confirmation My rea-
sons

¬

for resigning are that my family
have become mixed in what is
known as the ParnellTucks feud This
is a political feud and as four mem-
bers

¬

of our family have been assas ¬

sinated within the last 15 months I
feel that it is clearly 4ny duty to my
family and friends that I leavo the
state I hope the department will re-
lieve

¬

me at the earliest possible mo-
ment

DICK TO SUCCEED HANNA

He WUM Given Ute Solid Republican
Vote of the Ohio louse and

Senate In Separate Session

Columbus 0 March 2 Charlea
Dick of Akron vas Tuesday elected

the United States senate to sue ¬

the late Marcus A Hanna He
was given the solid republican vote of
the house and senate which voted in
separate session The democrats voted
for John H Clarke of Cleveland To ¬

day the house and senate meet in joint
session to canvass the vote

BATTLE WITH MOONSHINERS

According to Report Two Moon
shiners Were Killed and One

Wounded By Ilcvoiue Men

Owlngsvllle Ky March 2An un-
confirmed

¬

rumor reached hero Tuesday
night that a battle was waged Tuesday
In the mountains of Knott county be-
tween

¬

moonshiners and revenue men
to the rumor William and

ohn Haddix moonshiners were killed
and Jack Combs a moonshiner was
fatally wounded One deupty marshal
was reported tilled Tho moonshiners
were said to be working in a cave when
surprised by the revenue men and re¬

arrest The report has not yet
definitely confirmed
Motion For u New rrlnlIWashington March 2 Attorney

Maddox Tuesday filed in the criminal
court of the District of Columbia a mo-
tion

¬

for a new trial and arrest of
Judgment In the case of Samuel A
Groff convicted last Friday of con-
spiring

¬

to defraud the government
through tho sale to the government of
the Groff fastener for otter boxes

try
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nr To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
Seven Minion boxes sold in past 12 months This signature
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All act of loyalty was displays
by Benjamin Hampton sec
tiou foreman at French Vil
liago who was on train 52 Feb-
ruary

¬

23rd when fireman Geo
Troop was iujured near Mt Ver-
non Ill When Mr Hampton
neard that the fireman had bee
disabled he at once approached
the engine and offered his service
to engineer John Murphy wh
of course accepted it Although
Mr Hampton had had no expel
feats as a fireman he did wet-

enough for the train to go in on
time Mr Hampton is a hero 4Idof the E St s
yard the Company was obliged
to borrow an engine last week
from the Wiggins Ferry Corn
pauy until engine 113 could gostartssd
to E St Louis on the 13th for
this purpose but collided
engine 116 on Belknap hill mak-
ing

¬

it necessary for her to be re
turned to the shop

The unusual rush of business
on the Henderson and St Louis
Divisions has made it necessary
for the covering of several box-
cars into cabooses This promp
ted one of the boys at Howell to
write the following on a ca
which for its originality etc t v

deserves to be preserved
Poor little boxcar don t you cry

Yon 11 be a caboose dear by and fI
Pat McOue foreman of tll

blacksmith shop at Howell re
ceived a message last Monday
from Grand Island Neb bear ¬

ing the sad intelligence of his
mothers death Mr McOue at
once departed for Grand Island-

J J Reid general maste-
mechanic was over the St Louis I

Division last Thursday spending
the day at E St Louis

There has been such a rush o
business on these divisions tha-

it has been necessary to call on
other divisions for engineers
All the officials are worked to
death and one of them jokingly
remarked the other day that he
would be obliged to change his
Imlitlcalviews from the fact
that there is too much prosperity
with the Republican party in
power and suggested that the
Democrats trot Cleveland ou
again so the poor railroad
could all have a rest for fou

yearsThe
following item appeared

Locomotive Blasts last week
John T Farmer whose home is

at Ashley Ill after firing some ¬

time on the 1 C1 has been lucky
enough to obtain a position on
the St Louis Division as fireman
putting him closer home Mr
Farmer made the poorest out of
any man that has ever been onI
the Division It is evident that
he liked to be near home for he
left the engine when the train
got to Ashley leaving the en-

gineer
¬

in a bad fix Farmerwent
home and stayed there Such is
life on a railroad Mr Walsh
remarked if that is the best the
I 0 can make he dont want
any more of their brand

Som Gray engineer at the
Guthrie coal hoist is on the sick
list

Fireman Geo Troop has gone
to Cincinnati Ohio

Fireman E M Pittman has re ¬

signedEngineer
E G Ward who was

injured in collision between en-

gines
¬

413 and 116 has recovered
Lenard Carson and John M

Streit members of the office
force in the mechanical depart-
ment

¬

at Howell were down with
the grippe the first of the week

W A Mitchell for several

r

years foreman of the car depart
meat at Nashville Teuu has
been transferred to Howell to
take charge of the car depart
ment at that point owing to
physical debility of Mr 11 F I

Bagleybadlyi
on Belknap hill in a collisio-

o with engine 418 has been re
1paired and sent to one of the

southern divisions
1Ohie Dispatcher E L Wise r

who has been on the sick list a
few days is again back on duty

1Business on the Henderson
division still continues good

Two new crows were put on
last weekbeentrunning an engine for the 1 O-

at Paducah has secured a posi
1tlOn with the L N and will

in the future run on the Hender ¬

son division

Larry Kilroy who has been
running a restaurant for
weeks has decided to return toI

work as yard master and will
leave his wife in charge of the
business and return to his old
love-

r General Manager George E
Evans will pass through on 51
today in his specia-

l car on his
way to Louisillofrom St Louis

IAll the old boys are coming
back to the L N It seems a
hard matter for them to stay
away from Earlington and the
Henderson division

Dispatcher Elmer Orr and Jack
Martin have been doubling upwithrthe colic however but with do
ing double duty ofcft twelve hour
trick y

Fireman S S Patterson hadfatherton on
account of this fact was trans
ferred to old run on the Provi
deuce and Evansville accommo
dation so he could be with his
family The many friends of Mr
Patterson sympathize with him
deeply in the loss of his father

The Nashville American says

NashvilleICo is having an unusually
theavy business through this citytor7 a m on Feb 28 there were

handled through Bowling Green
sixtyfive freight trains with 1

562 cars 1380 being loaded
In addition to this they handled
in the same time thriteen pas ¬

senger trains making in all sev
eutyeight trains handled in the
twentyfour hours This is the
heaviest business perhaps that
has ever been done through this
city by the road

A Just Promotion

Under the aboye caption the
Guthrie Graphic fittingly says

Mr Edward Park Martin who
has been engaged as telegraph
operator at the L Nstation
here has received a promotion
and will leave this week to en ¬

ter the train dispatchers office
atEarJingtou

Mr Martin who is well known
here is a thorough gentleman and
very highly esteemed among the
railroad officials and also the cit ¬

izens of Guthrie There are a
host of friends who regret that
he and his charming wife are to
be with us no longer

Mrs Martin who was formerly
Miss Oamille Everett is one of Iour most handsome young mat-
rons

¬

and will be missed in social
circles We wish Mr and Mrs
Martin the best of success health
and prosperity in their new
home
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Cures Crip
In Two Days

on every
box 25c

r CpOSS
0

I Poor man 1 He cant help it
Its his liver He needs a
liver pill Aycrs Pills

Want ycur moustache or beard a
Beautiful brown or rich black Use j

j Buck
n

ghams Dye
I

iSOetccfdruscitiorn P HIli Co NuhusNH

Wanted

THE BKR wants good live corre ¬placesn
Sebreo Providence Manitou Dixon
St Charles Ilsloy and Barnsloy For
particulars address TIIK BEE Earl
ington Ky tf

Great Opportunity

Afforded the prospector homo seekvorylowlpoints in Arkansas Texas Indian
and Oklahoma Territories Missouri
Kansas Nebraska Colorado and tho
great Western States via Missouri
Pacific Railway or Iron Mountain

MemphisChon
and the Northwest Directive daily1
Sept 15 to Nov HO 1003 Every first
and Third Tuesdays of each month
Colonist and Home Seeker rates to
certain territory in tho Vest and
Southwest Liberal limits and stop-
over privileges for Homo Seekers
Personally conducted Pullman Tour-
Ist

¬

sleepers to California i free re ¬

clining chair cars For rates map
folders descriptive literature froo
consult nearest ticket agent or ad-
dress Jl T G MATTHEWS

Room 202 Equitable
Loulsv1lle1y

Apple Slump
Pare core and slice four or five sour

apples put on in 1Y1 cups of water
while cooking take one large cup of
flour and two teaspoons baking powder
a pinch of salt and add just enough wa¬

tar to stir When the apples are soft
add onehalf cup sugar one tablespoon
molasses or not as one prefers table
sppon butter Drop dough by spoonfuls
Into sauce and sprinkle cinnamon or nut¬

meg over cover cook 20 minutes Nice
for tea or to serve in place of pudding

Boston Globe

KEEP POSTED ABOUT

U S SteelCOR-
PORATIONorSlalllticlinformation ¬

plantsoreRIves statements of earnings dIstrIbutIon
incorporationcertificate
gent of mortgages etc etc corected to October
1903

Price 15 net to accompany each order
For tale only by

DOW JONES CO
44 BROAD ST NEW YORK

The PubIIsheuINVESTORS READ TilEJWALL STREET JOURNAL

The Earlington BRa is the best
vadertising medium in Hopkins
County Try it and see

THE

NewYqrtClipperGrealest

in American
All persons Intereoted In the happen
trioAMUSEMENTWORLD

Cannot afford to be without It
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 54 PER YEAR

BINDLE COPY 10 CENTS
For Sale by partsofSAMPLE COPY FREE
Address NEW YORK CLIPPER

ew York City
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ITHROUGHI
21THROUGH

NEW ORLEANS TO CHICAGO
DINING CARS SERVING ALL MEALS EN ROUTE
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